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At Base Camp
The Seneca guidebook is going to be reprinted with no changes. Steve Williams
is in charge. Work will begin shortly to prepare a revised edition for publica-
tion next year.

We are still looking for a Templeton Cabin site. There is the possibility of
renting a house near Seneca. Benefits may be that local West Virginians would
get to know us better and we could become more aware of property sales.
Mr. Dolly, a local owner, has a house for rent but it needs fixing up. The
members voted to consider a rented house.

AAC GAZEIThER

Primarily#as a result of Felix Knauth's survey and report, the American
Alpine Club has decided not to publish the Gazetteer. The Board of Directors
determined that#publication would be against the wishes of a large segment
of the climbing community and has abandoned the project. However, the AAC's
decision does not preclude private publication of a gazetteer. Apparently
Andy Kauffman has retained the information on climbing areas submitted to him
and may choose to use it in another form. John Christian, who reported this
possibility, suggests that individuals and clubs write to Off Belay and
Summit stating their opposition to any gazetteer.

MONONGAHELA NATIONAL FOREST

John also informs us that the U.S. Forest Service at Elkins, W.Va. is reconsider-
ing its policy of no development east of the North Fork (South Branch Potomac).
This has been brought about by the appointment of a new supervisor and the
proposed Potomac Heritage Trail which will go through Roy Gap. If the policy
is changed, we can expect a large bridge, tourist inundation, and ultimately a
possible restriction on climbing at Seneca. The trail alone does not require
this kind of development; a primitive footbridge, for instance, would be
sufficient for hikers. The climbers are urged to support the existing policy
of no development east of the North Fork by writing to Ralph Mumme, Supervisor,
Monongahela National Forest, Elkins, W.Va. 26241 stating that they are adamantly
against the reopening of this issue.

•

(Cont'd on p. 2)
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AND IT SHALL BE MOVED...

Finally, after endless talking and negotiating, Chuck Sproull's efforts paid
off and the Carderock bulletin board was moved. On April 23, the National
Park Service and Mountaineering Section representatives met at Carderock.
Richard Stokes (NPS), Tim Moran, Barbara Llewellyn, Stevie Smith, and Jim
Nigro removed the board from its parking lot lbcation, demonstrated varying
skills in carpentry, tool handling, improvisation, and sidewalk superintend-
ing, and re-installed the board at the path near the top of the rocks.
Chuck hopes eventually to modify the board to allow use of the back as well
as the front.

REMINDERS

- Climbers party May 17 at 8 pm at Bill and Doris Thomas', 5906 N 19th- St.,
Arlington, Va. Call KE 6-7948 for directions. BYOL.

- Letters supporting preservation of Eldorado Canyon are still being sought.
Send comments to: Libby Goodwin, Boulder County Parks Dept., P.O. Box 471,
Boulder, Colorado 80302.

- Prescription lens wearers- -can you help Ed Guleke in his research on
mountaineering glasses? Contact him at 916 N. Edgewood St., Arlington,
Virginia 22201, phone 525-9259.

PATC is gathering material for the 4th issue of Potomac Appalachian Magazine 
and would welcome contributions from the Mountaineering Section. Members
are urged to submit essays, think pieces, photos, and poetry, or perhaps join
with someone else in preparing an illustrated account of an expedition or
climb. Submit material to Editor, PA Magazine, PATC by September; publication
will be around the first of next year.
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TRAINING COMMITTEE

The second meeting of the Training Committee was held on Wednesday, April 23,
1975. The main topic of this discussion was about a secondary training
course. The basic premise of this course is that upon completion the student,
who is expected to have had our basic climbing course or its equivalent, will
have obtained the basic understanding and safe principles relating to being
a second in lead climbing. However, it is preferable that the student obtain
actual experience in climbing on a multi-pitch climb before applying these
techniques as a second.

The main topics covered in the course are to be:
1 - Equipment a non-leader climber should carry
2 - Knots: grapevine and pialusiks
3 - Belaying the leader

a - belayer protection
b - position of belayee.
c - leader-fall catch
d - tying off fallen leader
e - pros and cons of sticht plate

4 - Advanced rappels
a - organizing rappel
b - single rope rappel
c - retrieving knotted double rope
d - protection of rappel (ie. prusik knot)
e - negotiating overhangs

5 - Prusiking
a - perlon vs. webbing
b - negotiating overhangs

6 - Discussion of techniques in lead climbing
a - placement of carabiners
b - nut placement

It was also decided at the meeting that all training will be by appointment
only, to be arranged no later than the Wednesday meeting preceding training.

The Training Committee needs volunteers to assist with the monthly training.
Call Joe Ney at 751-8891 if you can help.

Belay Ledge
Joe Jensen and Bobbi Antonazzi were married at their home on April 25, 1975.
Present were family and a few close friends. It was a particularly enjoyable

wedding with a wine and cheese party before and cake and coffee after the

ceremony.

For Sale 
Assorted camera equipment--50mm and 135mm lenses with Pentax mount, assorted
filters and extension tubes. Negotiable. Call Steve Williams, 770-4946.
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From the Editor's Chimney

It's time for me to make the change from student to nurse. I'm not sure
where--it looks like Harpers Ferry for the summer and Colorado in the fall.

All of which means it's time for someone else to be editor of UP ROPE.

Fortunately for the Section, three very capable and energetic members have

volunteered to be editors:

Stevie Smith 802 New Mark Esplanade, Rockville, Md. 20850 (762-7311)
Jean Amberg 508 Thayer Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 20910 (565-9362)

Laurie Anderson 11.713 Windom Pl., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20016 (244-5904)

,
Give them your support and you will have a bett

*
er UP ROPE than I ever edited.

ler Maren Stewart

* * *

Maren Stewart's resignation as Editor of UP ROPE brings to mind how much we
rely on the written word. For the past year she has enthusiastically put
out UP ROPE, despite illness and the demands of her studies. We all owe her
a vote of thanks.

You might say we've been editors-in-training on this issue. Next month
we'll be on our awn. Although this is our first venture into "publishing",
we will try to continue reflecting the interests and attitudes of the
climbers, with as much spirit as possible. All we ask is that you, the
members, individually and collectively, keep us informed, give us your
ideas and suggestions, and pardon our faux pas.

Stevie Smith

* * *

Deadline for submitting material is the 25th of each month. Send to Laurie
Anderson, 4713 Windom Pl., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20016 or to Editor,
UP ROPE, PAW, 1718 N Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

The Summit Register
Maren,

After summer in the Alps, mostly Chamonix, I moved out here. It's been

incredible—skiing, climbing, touring... Am about 2 hours from Tetons,

2 from Sawtooths, 4 from Wind Rivers--can see the Grand out my window as I
write now.

Purpose of letter: If anyone from MS needs a place to crash when out

here, they'd be welcome at my house. Could let me know in advance (208-523-4517)

hopefully. Address is 237 E. 24th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401. Hope

you have a good summer.
Peacefully,

John Hartman
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Expeditions
The Alpine Club of Canada has published its 1975 program.

- General Mountaineering Camp will be held at Farnham Creek, Purcell Range, B.C.
Training week: July 19-29, si65
Week one: July 26-August 2, 145
Week two: August 2-9, 145
All three weeks - $435

- Alpine Camp will be at Mt. Alberta, Rocky Mountains, Alberta: August 2-16,
225

.4°4' .AP

- Eremite Mountaineering Camp: August 16-23, 130

Requests for further information should be directed to Joe Wagner, 966-6379.

Hanging Around
Great Falls, Va. - March 2

Maren Stewart, Chuck Khouse, Laurie Anderson, Brian Rhinesmith, John Sherman,
John Fitzpatrick, Eric Perryman, Ruth Powell, Ray Kramer, Meg Kramer, Nick
Kelly, Sallie Greenwood, Phil Eddy, Leslie Houghton, Tony Madden, Greg
Christopulos, Jack Reed with Becky and Robby, Robert Pantel, Joe Key, Jane
Showacre, Chuck and Margaret Wettling.

Ten of us met at the NPS Visitor Center on a cold, windy morning. As we had
several beginners with us, we started climbing at Juliet's Balcony. In spite
of the cold rock, everyone displayed considerable enthusiasm, some even
trying Romeo's Ladder, which is hardly a beginner's climb.

In the early afternoon the strong wind and a brief snow flurry split the
party--some retreating to the warmth of Trays and chili while the rest of us
moved downstream to the Corkscrew. It was climbed several times and a few
people finished off the day with the tricky face just upstream.

Climbers appeared throughout the day, and it was a pleasure to have visits
with Jack (Johnny) Reed and Jane Showacre, two of the friends who welcomed
me when I first met the Mountaineering Committee.

Chuck Wettling

Harpers Ferry, Md. - April 6

John Fetvedt, Stevie Smith, Pat and Abby Kingman, Ian Cruickshank, Ryan
Pierson, Bob Connor

We met in Gaithersburg on a cold windy day and carpooled to Harpers Ferry
where we discovered it was even colder and windier. The cliffs along the
road were covered with ice and I considered going back for my ice ax and

(Cont'd on p. 6)
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(Cont'd from p. 5)

crampons. We decided not to lead climb on such a windy day so we went up
to Garbage Gully and rigged a couple of top ropes. Some of the more hardy
members of the expedition climbed one or both of these climbs while the
rest of us ate lunch, took naps, and admired the scenery.

John Fetvedt

Training at Carderock - April 13

People who showed up to train students in elements of rock climbing safety
were Chuck Sproull, June Lehman, Greg Christopulos, and Bill Thomas. The
people who cane to learn and assist in the. training were Jean Amberg,
Laurie Anderson, Barry Bell, Bob Sanders, John Bremer, Steve Winter, Chip
Craig, Don Kocher, John Bosco, Jean Golightly, Ruth Powell, and Skip White.
We met a 9 am at the 3rd parking lot and went giver to Easter Egg-Jam Box
areas 200 yards downstream of Carderock. We then divided into four groups
consisting of one instructor and three students on a basis of the student's
past experience and knowledge of safety, knots, rappel techniques, and
belaying.

Gradually, as the day warmed up, many other MS members and friends showed
up to work on various faces and overhangs. Most of the climbs there aren't
named but still the refinements of this and that hold out of bounds continued.

During the early afternoon I was surprised to Observe one of our training
instructors standing, NOT TIED IN, at the top of the cliff while belaying
someone on rappel. The belay rope ran over the top edge of rocks, half way
around a tree and around the belayer's thighs. It works well enough; two
of us tested the belay. At the time my bitterness prevented me from talking
rationally to him about his scheme. However, as perhaps a delayed reaction,
but hoping it isn't too late, I would like to submit some ideas for the
reader's discretion. A rock climbing safety training session is certainly
not the right time or place for theorizing. All of the instructors should be
familiar with the methods that we of the training committee feel to be the
safest knots, methods, and policies. Even though the belay worked during our
test, there are too many "what if's" in my mind--I won't mention them all--
to allow this incident to pass unexamined. What if: at some other time one
of our students tried that same method with you and it didn't work?

I don't claim to be an expert or know all there is to know about safety but,
in our quest for safer ways of doing something as potentially dangerous as
rock climbing or rappelling, why increase the risk? I would like the person
to whom these comments are directed to compare what can be gained with what
can be lost by not being securely fastened--that is, TIED IN--to a solid
anchor when providing another person a top rope belay (assurance of complete
safety) from the top of a cliff. And, how can the belayer provide protection
if he himself is not adequately protected.

Aside from that, my thanks to everyone who participated in training a dozen
new rock climbers.

Chuck Sproull
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Big Devils Stairs, Va. - April 19-20

Weekend diapers: Ian Cruickshank, Steve Winter, Vanya Patterson, Mitch
Burken, John Bremer, Mike Priser, Maren Stewart. Day climbers: Joe Wagner,
Jon Larsen, John Bonine, Ryan Pierson, Jean Amberg, Laurie Anderson, Greg
Christopulos, Michelle Kirwan-Tb.ylor, Curt Mobley.

The trip got off to a rather shaky start. First the trip leader had told
half of the group to meet in front of AO and the other half to meet behind
it. It took us a while to get together. Then the trip leader couldn't find
rte 66. It threatened rain all morning, started drizzling as we entered
Skyline Drive, and started raining heavily as we donned our packs. Then our
luck changed as we reached the rocks, the rain stopped. We found a comfort-
able campsite. The rocks dried off rapidly as we spent the afternoon
climbing. Sunday was cool, sunnx, and :breezy. Toward afternoon climbers
started straggling up from the road below. It seems the hike up is quite
rigorous when carrying lead equipment. Both lead and practice climbs were
done. We were surprised at the qKantity of climbs and the height of the
rocks (up to 150 feet). The suspicious looking vine at the bottom of the
climb on the sunny side of the rocks was indeed poison ivy--the rash on my
face and hands leaves no doubt.

Maren Stewart

Annapolis Rocks, Md. - April 27

Ryan Pierson, Donna Clark, Ann Kruse, Eric Perman, Dana Densmore, Skip White,

Don Kocher, Maren Stewart, Mike and Walter (Todo the Dog) Priser, and Curt

Mobley began arriving at the rocks around 10:00 am and lost no time in setting

up the usual climbs.

Tradition required that the Roof be rigged, and although it was contemplated

by all and attempted by most, no one completed the climb. People seemed to

enjoy swinging through the forest, though--at least until the belayers began

charging 500 a flight.

A lesser overhang was then rigged after Curt claimed that the apparently blank

face had fingerholds in just the right places to make it a rather easy climb.

His credibility was sliding rapidly however after he and several others failed

to locate them, but Maren finally came to the rescue by discovering a crucial

kneecap hold (push down with your right big toe and up with your right kneecap

while reaching six feet with your left little finger) and things went better

after that. Tbdo did several respectable beginners' climbs, and was the only

one of us who never took a fall. It must have been his habit of sniffing

every paw hold before putting his weight on it. . .

As we started packing up, Ryan pulled out a plastic garbage bag and in short

order had it filled with rusty cans, paper, broken glass and the like. He and

Maren filled another bag during the hike out along the AT. Accolades to the

both of them, and it is hereby suggested that trip leaders bring along garbage

bags as part of their required paraphernalia. Who knows, fifteen minutes of

trash collection on every trip and maybe we won't lose any more Caudy's Castles.

We departed from the rocks at 7:00 pm and finished off the evening waiting an

hour plus for pizzas at Wally's Friendly Bar and Restaurant on Rt. 40. We

rated the pizzas a 5.9 because they were so hard to get. Not recommended.

•

Curt Mobley
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Climber's Calendar

May 14 MS Meeting 8 pm - PATC Headquarters
Philip Trimble's slides: Climbing in New Guinea

May 18 Training: Crevasse Rescue Joe Jensen (301-467-4611)

* May 24-26 Shawangunks/Breakneck, N.Y. Neil Arsenault (681-6187)

May 25 Buzzard Rocks, Va. John Anderson (836-1692)

+ May 31 -
June 1

Ede's Fort, W.Va.

+ June 7-8 Little Stony Man, Va.

•

June 11 NE Meeting 8 pm - PATC Headquarters

June 15 Training

* June 21-22 Seneca Rocks, W.Va. Barbara Llewellyn (871-6197)
Alternate route via Kennywood, Pa.: the ultimate roller-
coaster of USA

June 22

June 29

* July 4-6

July 6

Juliet's Balcony, Va.

Wolf Rock, Md.

Shawangunks, N.Y.

Cupid's Bower

Stevie Smith (762-7311)

Alan Groh (770-3249)

If climb has no trip leader, call Joe Wagner at 966-6379

+ Combined one day and weekend trip
* Lead climbers and experienced seconds only. You should arrange for

climbing partners before arriving at destination.

*°Agl?i2'
1701 N St N

Warthingtott.D. C. 20036
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